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In other cultures, and at-times in- our owl, bonds between women
.

h
have teen, an ithportant aspect oflwomen's lives. The purpose of this

I
.

'.

paper is "to examine the factors that constrain or facilitate such female lit,

-bonding.andto explore the consequences forwowen of-female bonding

T the lack of it. I 'am .interested in both the nature of the Mond
,

between two women -- the level'of intimacy and the.kinds of goods and
.

-,

,,,\. ,

.
. _

. services exchanged -- and in,the extent to which woben bond-with other
:' T

women in general -4- how female their world is. The first part of
.0.^,

. th &paper is a reView'of selected literature from several fields..

,

' The second part of the paper is an analysis of data f.;qm the Stress
.

..--

,

and Families' Project's dy of,low income mothers and'depression.

"Female bonding" is a generic tern referring to all attachments

between women, including mother-jdaughier,'sisters, other kinships;

,
.

friendships, shared gAup memberships, and so ;on. 'The attachments

max carry positive -or negative aftectythe-salient chalacieristic

*
is thebond or tie. Female bonding is not synonymous with, but may

e. .

e < ,

provl.del support, 'cooperation or solidarity. "Support"
.

conveys a
. ..

sense of Validating an indiViduai's self-image and thoice of action.

5 n
"Cooperatiah"refers.to the'association with another foi mutual benefit.

A
"Solidarity" has been'defined as "a committmeni to some kind of mutual

aid or support.bdsed upon the perception., by those' who are solidary,

that/they share certain signfficant Charactdristics, or they are equal

with respect to some social principle "" (Llewelyn-Davies,1979).
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Women's Networks

%.

t

Literature\Review

\ .

. % .

'''There h as been much work on social networks, or interpersonal .

1

worlds, but Intil.recntly,little discussion of the unique aspects

,of wqmen's networks. ,Leis and Steve (1978)riote that "research on

.both families arid individuals indicates that men and women tend to

have networks (1) with diffe ent Structbres, and (2) that.provides .

somewhat di(fer t goOds services to the participants." For

example, the/ men of the Flats (Stack, 1974)are involved A a network

2

of daily cooperation and.exdhange,of gdods and services like meals,

childcare
1

clothing. and rent money.

.
. Foryomed, kin are a significant part'di their interpersonal

!. i 0;
. ,

World, Kin are present in altnost.all: networks ah4< gay an important
i

'

,

ti
i

-K,role in an'individual's life. Ae Bott (1971).notes°; one's kill are

.
.,,,,, .-

ciAlly likely to know each other, makinA one's social network
v., .

.

. .
.0

more' interconnected. Relationships with close kin are different from
.

.. .- .
. ,

Velatibnships With friends -- "one can find new,friends andrieighbors,

but notinew kin" (Bott,1971). Among the Bnglish urban workivz lass

families of Bethnal Green Young; and Willmott f1957),found that relatives-

°

are 'a vital means of connecting People wLth their community, making,
.

a

"the, lotal society a familiar society, filled with people W1 0 are.not-

.g..1.

strangers." Romarovsky (1962) alsofdundthat kin,especially'pare

-, 4,
and siblings, are important to the American white.Working class,families

. % . . -.

.

of Glenton, whom she studied, providiot socializatioh of the married

cotypsle, emoti al support, companionship in ecreation, emergent),

fillancial aid and other services,7such as house painting, carpentry or .

/ '

k
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-

help in moving: Kid are very importanCtii,the,podr urban Blacks of
/.

*,,..1, i

the Flats tack, 19710' -- and the resources they exchangp,are even more
,

. .
,

essential to survival. Kin are'so important in this communit that,

. .

friends who become involved bin the exchange of resources are considered

to be adopted kin. While kin are a pa-Kt of almoit all networkd, ,the,94-

paw..

-appear to play a more important role in women's network4.

One factch.'contributing.totthis is the significance of the motherAf,

daughter bond. Different,retearcherS /e.g., Y9ung andr ]Willmott, 1457;,

.11

Komarovsky, 1962) have found mothers and daughters to be closer than

'mothers and sons_in Western ,d.ndust*alized societies. For eicaniple,

among the working-class-families"of Glentpn (Komarovsky, 1962),

. 66% of those women whose mothers /live in the same town see their mothers

several times a week or daily, compared to 52% of the men. Sixty -two . .

. ..

*

percent of all the worhen in the sample were considered to be eldse or r

:
.. _

very close to their moth4rs, sharint their .xperiences with them, seeing-)
.

thivi as frequently as circumstances permit, -and expressing Positive - .

. . .

. .

t.,
feelings towardi-them. -Only' of the men were considereeto be close,

... ..,.
.

.

or very' close to theii' mothers.4-
. .

. -

,
Other female-female bonds, in addition to the mother/daughter

0

bond, can be significant in womerild
.

networks.' Stack talks about the

impOrtanceOf adult female kin in the domestic netwOrki of'the Flats.
$ _

, . .

Domestic networks are generally Organized around coopeleting adult
-,- .7

female kin who may pool linanCial resources,-shop together, and/or

care' for each other's children. ?Changes in the houehqld composition ,

are biased on links between children and 'adult females, Such as the

/

chiles mother,'mother's mother,- mother's sister and so on. These kin.

/ 't (

N
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networks generally acknowledge `the domestic, authority of women.

.Batt (1971), describes the close -knit network of one working 10,

,

...

class family in which a nucleus ofimmen ate the mainstay of the

. i network, organizing the large gatherings of kin.at weddings, funerals _,

,

and christenings, persuading male relatives,to'help one another set

jobs, and, doing most of the visiting and small alts of mutual-aid.
.

Women friendsar also important in women's networks. Komarovsky

(1962) found that; while her working class couples socialize as\a
, .

coupe with other hOn-kin couples,'any socializing as individuals
,

.

is done -with .same-sex friends. In addition,. two-thirds of the Women
.._..

k

_ .

in her sample have confidants outside their marriage; all but two

%
w.,

,

of these are omen. .4 -- l'.. . o .
, 'Emotional Intimacy

,

. . ,jIn a, review of the literature on male friendship
(

and intimacy,
. . .

.

.. :IATognoli (1980) notes "there is a myth in our 61114ure'that the greatest
4 .t

, ,

friendships are those bett4eeeMen. Alth'ciugh it is "true that men.-seem'

,to prefer the company of other, men rather than .of women,-;the intimacy

level, the,strength and the context of this bond must be examined'

,

carefully:" !Iiuctrof-mtle social contact with other men occurs in

thruialized settings 'and-in male groups, such as at schOcif, At work,

-'in sports and the militaty. In his review of the literature onliale

friendships, °, ewis (1978) -came to a similar..conclusion. He notes;

"although males... report Adore same sex' friendships than women do, most ''

..-

..
! .

, ,
.. l .

... , ;of these areenot close,.intimateor characterized by.self-disclosbre. 11
1-r

,

.00

4ti,"?

-, .....
,

' ..
.AWM e NW..'

.,, r It is important
,

to not,e'that\all*of.theSttidies covered by Tognoli"and
.

!=, Lewis, are of United State4. men: In contrast, johnspn and Johnson (1976) :4,1"*.?
foUnd that, at'geast ill vork organization patterns,male-Male cooperation \....

, `is -less frequent than-female-female cooperation among the,Machiguengt.

.1
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41,

S.

eTheeepriters suggest that an important element in bonding is

th0:Contrast between .comradeship and friendship or intimacy.

, gadeship is more typical of male bonding; friendship or ethotiOnal

/ intimacy is .more,typical'of feliale bonding.

I.

5

;-Such emotional intimacy is Oten seen as synonymous':Wath dependency.

Hogever, Daly (1978) argues that this is not necessarily the case,

s

as long as female bonding is based in a strong sense of self. Daly

states that comradeship,"or male .bonding, involves the suppiessiontof,

self-awareness and is epitomized in the bonding of'soldiers in war
A

X740 experience, a"loss of self, aught up in the' fire ofcothmunal

ecstasy." Friendship; as defin d by Daly; involves self-esteem (seeing

the Female Self as friendnot enemy) and an acknovledgement of one's

.

"radical aloneness". Friendship, then means 91oving'our own freedom,

roving/npouraging the freedom of the other, the friend...". and

thereby simidingdependency or_ he'danger of '"binding instead of bonding".

A .

Another important aspect Of,female'bonding,-and emotional intimacy
.

is the level of cooperation associated with this. - Again, contrasts
al

between female bonding and male bonding highlight this. Miller (1976).

sees bonding, or affiliation, as central to women's lives.. Although
1, . °

.

both women and men need affiliation, it is women who develop in a context

to oth(ers. Asa result, women's sepse of

being able to make,and maintain affiliatiOns.

f attachment and affiliation

3elf.'beclimes, organized around
.

By contrast, men's ense,of self,becomes organized around aggression;.
aw .

which interferes-with affiliation. Pleck,(1974) suggests that cojnpetitioh

imterfires *ith emotional intimacy between men. Vinacke (1959) notes

that 'men are concerned with ginning, whereas women are more oriented

4
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.

towards working out an equitable outcometas satisfactory- as possible
.

.
,

tb all participants." This is essentially what Gilligan (1977) found

in her study of women's morality.

t'
.

Sociocultural Context Female Bonding
- I i

/

Female bLding is not equally likely to occur in all societies,

'I nor with the dame level of emotional intimacy or resource exchange.

,

The extent-of female bonding/is related to certain sociocultural factors,

./
including-contact with other women, econdmic autonomy of women, common

interests among woman, Competition between women, segregation of the

..i._ n
. sexes, conjugAintImacy and' cross -sex antagdnism.

. .
.

°Contact with other women. One of the, first requirements for as

bond to form and endure is contact. Collier (1974). suggests that- a-
..

,.
.

.
. ,

d . necessary condition to
0
the formatidn bfformal women's grougroups is-a

.
.

,

. ,

4dense rather than aScattered settlement pattern. In a study of,a '7

babygitting exchange, Coombs,(4973)found thai women whose apartbents,
..

faced on to the same courtyard' interacted More often and developed,
. ,1 4/, .

...,-

ties of trust, that facilitated the- exchange of childcare. ,Certain
. '

I teSidence..,,..Ottetni, such as-laatrillocality, adioral polygyny or

irilociliy der 'certain condition§ Can also bring women
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

and
t,

.,.
..

'.:,

facilitate 13ondicr (Quinn, 1977;.Leis,-1974).

.

Common interest .Another factor that facilitates female bonding

is-common interests, partc4larly economic interests, ,,Quinn lists as

,
one factor facilitating thIN farMationpf solidarity groups the existence ,

.
.. - ,...

.. -
.,.

of tra4ing activities which foster;;'.- fade associations. Nelson (1979).. .
. .

saw the solidarity 'of, the Mathare wom dfKenya/6 a function of,

0

among other. factors; a common economic iii rest -7 the brewing of
".

%.-,sr"."

* ,

-

a

a
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a
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th, .

beer -- which requixedcobperation and coordination among the women.

After reviewing a few ethbographies, Johnsori and Johnson (1975)

conclude: "These ethnographic cases seem to imply that cooperacion.

.in work generates cohesive social relations.. Where husbands and

wives cooperate, as among- the Irish,,theitsbciAl relatiOns are close;

where women cooperate-with women, aq among the Munduracu and Iroquois,
0.

'427.;`

7 1

women's'solidarity is with other women."- In their study of the Maeiiguenga,

JOhriaon (1980) found a ITigh'frequency bf women cooperating invork

. with other women and .a higher than expected level of intimacy, as

1, measured by food exChanges at mealtites, between women.

These authors have all referred to common interests in "productive"

fahor. In a middle - clans London suburb (Cohen, 1979) and among poor.

urban United States Blacks (Stadk,'1974) women'also developed patterns

r.

of-cooperation based on their.shared responsibility for childrearing.

The salient feature is that women perceive. their Owl. interests to

. . : .

0.
be in accord with the` interests pf other when and t be furthered

.
.---

. , .

.
.

by. cooperation:. FT-,
r

-
. .

Conflict between women. When women's interests s em to lie it

men, their children or their -family unit, but not with ether women,,

female bonding is not likely (Quinn, 1977). In a compa son of two

polYgynops' societies, Leis (1974) foundt that one factor r lated to then
' / . ..) 1.

developtent Ofwomen's sOlidarity was 'Competition between owives.- '
. .

, .

. I $
. -0

. Among the Patani, the mother -in -law was initially responsib e-foi feeding

4
.

1her,son's wives andtheir Children; the. co-wives did not nee
= -

:compete for,resources. ,In contrast, #mong the KorokOrsei, eco mix'
I ...- --. , .N

.

'welfare is an individual'mattex, aneco-wives cOmpete\Witfi each other.
,

,

1/

O
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" .. 8
.

Therefore, here washmore solidarity among the Patani women who did
. .

/ '

.

/

,.

not need to compete, than among the gordkorsei.
.

- *' II,

Among the.Ra3puts of India where women live in a courtyard with
..

other women, thererare often conflicts and strained relationships

between Women because each woman's interests her husband

and/or 'sons- and conflict .with those' of Other women (14inturn and'

Hitchcock', 1966):: Caplan (1979) concluded that the major reasdh why,

upper-middle and upper -class women's organizations of India do not

,
provide examples of active feme solidarity is because,"many of thea . .

4*t

members, use the organizations as. a means of nAntaining or gaining

status, and women are placed in a situation of competition with each

other." These organizations also seek to preserve social class_

interests, at the expense of'fhose interests these-women share with-

women from other glasses anecastes. Naish (1979) also listed. competition

as one factor constraining solidarity among the.women of Desirade in
,

the French Carribean. Because it'is acceptable for men to have more

-than one sexual relationship at one time but unacceptable for women tO

doso, women view each other as sexual competitors.

Economic autonomy-of women. Another factor which facilitates
,

.

female bonding is the economic autonomy of women (Leis, 1g74; Quinn,

1977; Niaish, .19179). Such autonomy reduces women's reliance on men

for their, edOnomic.welfare.which,re'duces the likelihood of competition

between women. ,It also facilitates the, development of female 'economic

: ,

cooperatiqn and of female work groups which enEburages, female bonding.
e '

Segregation of the sexes. The segregation of the sexes into separate
ti

spheres has been seen as both bane for women (Lamphere, 1974) and a

,r
O
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9

boon (Cott, 1977). Quinn (1977) outlines,the evidence that women's

isolation in the domestic sphere requires T../o9pen to rely on men to mediate

their access 'to the pUblic world; when this happens, women's sexual

freedom, personal autonomy, and legal rights are circumscribed,. Cott

(1977) p resents the various arguements well and concludes that; Whatever

else segregation. of the sees and the existauce of a separate women's-
,

- sphere may mean for women, in nineteenth 'century United States, it also

meant the. develop nt of. the concept of "womanhood", and of "sisterhood',
- .

`or intiuht-4"<female bonding , 'as the expression kl_that shared consciousness :

Whether or notthis ii,the case in other " situations depends on some

of till other factors mentioned here.

Conjugal intimacy and cross-Sex antagonism. In some societies

th,sexes are segregated, in others a strong incest taboo-reduces

contact. between women and men, and in others a high level of male

bonding is evident. What happens to husband/wife intimacy in these

situaitons, and - what is the relationship between conjugal intimacy

.and female bonding? In. a cross- cultural study of a sample of the

"worldis sdcieties,- Whiting and Whiting (1975) found a probable

.

constellation of behaviori related td reduced husbad/wife intimacy,

°.

including ro8thing aparr.of husband and wives, low involvement of the
.

7 7' .

..- ' -:- husbands in other aspects of domestic-life, aner high male bonding
. .

. .

("the husband spends most of his time in the company of other men,in..
. , - . .

. .

some 'sbace -that is not frequented by women.") Leis. (1974) suggests
. t

that polygyny, even though husband may stil] slegp with a wife, reduces

-
.

., the closeness of women with ,men and facilitates female bonding.
. . .

The Word off, Johnson and Johnson (1975; 1980) presents a more complex

o

lJ
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, . , it .
..

'..

' .. 10 ,-i. --, '
. '-', .

, -

picture. Thy segregation of the sexes during work and a:s,erong.
1 .

.,

* ...

incest taboo seem related to reduced intimacy
.

between women and
. , e :

1
0 t , )

men in general. However, 'noted above,..work-coopkation,among
.1. ,

, .

.. r 4. .
womenis associated wiphs greater then expected intimacy between

. ..- - h
. women. In addition, women.also work -eooperatiVely with their husbands

. .

I t
- . 0

which is reflected in higher conjugal inemacy,
,
Incomparing the

.ru
/-

-Machiguenga to' the Mundurugu (Murphy and Murphy, 1974) thetJohnsons

Machiguengatgori cooperation includes husband /wife' "

cooperation as well as female work groups. The Mundurucu
appev to have a greater degree of female,solidaritiy, but
it occurs in the virtual absence flusband/yife cooperation
and is accompanied by institutionalized sex antagonism. ,

Machiguenga female cohesion is cross -cut by Husband /wite.

interdependence, which dampens the kind of sex antagonism
found among the Mundurucu..e

t

Their- work suggests that-conjugal intimacy does, not preclude .
f

female bonding (nor vice versa)'and that an,important mediating

variable. is the lvel of cross-sex hoStilliy. Nelson (19791 found
A

that the sex antagonism in Mathare; has evidtnced.in the-woten's

.distrust of men and the denigration of. Mathare women as filthy
,..

proStituteO, heightenea the Women's sense 6f Auttial responsibility
... -

r,

and sisterhood.,'sisterhood.,'

- ,

Psychosocial factors.. Psychodynamics, role continuity:nq early

socialization experiences have all been advance as factors facilitating

tkle existence of female bondint. These clearly function in 'the

- 4 \
maintenance of,'

,

and individual experience of, such bonds. However
- . ,

.

I believe such factors are best seen as ati linage, br reflection, caste
/ c . '

..
-

.

*
upon,individnall from the

.

social structure ---1*.a very t eal image, but
...

.

9



not understandable without an appreciation of the societal reality.

The Whiting and. Whiting (1975) Model for Psycha-Cultura3. Research

proposes a similar connection -- the behavior and values of individuals .

.

and- groups come from the background of enviionment; history, social
. . ., ,.., .

. .
,i; . ., ., , --,- :,... , ..; ,

. .
-.

.- ..- , -:

structures. 'and soion. . BoW these background factors -are translated
,_.., ..

, into emotional experiences and the psycliosocial developient..of individuals
,..,,

, is complex. : . . f
-+.

. .
.,...,... .

.One connection is through the roles associathd with sObial instituti ons.-1.-
- 3'..-,..

. , . ,:f,
, .

; 1,1

For example, ;Young and Willmott (1957)- found very close bonds between
A.

. mothers and daughters. They explain this bond on the 'basia..,;of role

continuity, -- in Bethnal Greed, the daughter's iS identical to. her

Mother's art.diA_,.454ntere,d around the raising of crildren. This role
i -continuity is possible_because pf the economic and scicial, structure

.. ,.. N' 1.
#

di, that community. ginith-Rosenberg (1975) also saw the relative stability
,__

. . .

e mother's domestic role during the nineteenth century in the
. .

tte:tes. as ,central to the close mother/daughter relationships of
,k' .

._ .._..., .:. 44 ' .

.me; .:- daughters tended to accept their mothers' world and to turn
ik . ,

4,..:

o ot her woMe n for support _land iritimacf.
,.* 0

' r v.% , , ---'

f Anothqr-:*liectiori between s_odiocultural factors and. female bonding,
...,

. .

--!--Ris.,-.4.744he.,.,early childhood experiences-shaped by society:- After reviewing
....-

, . ,..,-4,-45e,, -, .- - ...
....,; - -

-L.,,th.e. avai 'able research ,on sex differe#ktis in soCiability,'Haccobly` and- ' -.. si

..,-.. , .---:--4....

contlude:
-

--Any...differences that:exist in the idociabiiity' of ,the.'tliw,
e:exeg,..._efe'lrgre,oi.-kind than of degree.- Boyd' ite,highly oriented
tOward;a,,,peer group and -congregate 11 larger, groups; ,girla.s1
atsociate, itn.airs of small, groupsof -agemates go "m,aY..,..,-,a6 .

somewhat more orien,td-,toward adults', althehrgh theAtidenEegbf
this .is weai.



4

Whiting (1980) notes that it is the settings that a;child frequents .

. I e- ..

. .

and the characters in:those settings that are most'powerful in
.

shaping interpersonal behavicir. Eder'and Halliman (1978) poitt/ott
f.4,*

.

12

that dyadg are more Conducive tointimate behavior than are 1prge a

.

groups;,,this may contribute to more intimate female bonding.
t ,.

,Miller (k976) suggests other ways in which sociocultural factors '.

may be translated into psychological charfteristicS atilt itterpqrsonPi

. h.

behavior. She fecuses specifically on the;iteqUaliy of women and

-,-,-..
,.

man in thd-4iinivd States and its psycholOgicalitanifestations. It

4
'\.

k

discussing bonding, or affiliation, she notes Oat' miles are encouraged'

-.3- . .-...

to move out of the init1 t41,intense involvemnt with peciple in infancy'

So.

axtd early childhood, wilt females are etcouraged:to remain enmeshed-.
'. :. ._

.i'l

Women-zcontinue to develop in the context of affiliation; as a result,.
. .- 40 .

.

_.? -
. . , .- % ......

.
.q--

women s sense of self becomes organized around being able fo. make and .

,.

,- '

maittairiffiliations and relationships.
, ..../

: ..

Consequences of Female Bonding ,

.61, .i0 ,

The existence,or non-exisfence'of attachments between individual
,

, ,
.

women and among women as a group affects the quality of women's lives..

Female bonding may-be'related to the availabgify of f-etotional support

and needed goods4'and services,. the existence of female solidarity,

wora00 ;ability to' influente the world around them, their self - esteem,

., a

4 ,% .
and their general-emotional well=being.

A
%

Evational.suppor e,t and intimacy. Ther been much recent research
.

devoted to the exploration of the role of supportive relationships

as, a buffer against emotional distress. 'Miller.and Ingham (/976)

-e

,found that women without a nearby intimate: confidant 114 more severe

1 /1

9

A.

e

/

Ott
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psychological symptoms than women with such a confidant; Henderson,

3

. al. (1978) found a strong association between neurosis And the lack

..
. .

', of strong affectional ties. Intimate emotional dupport was an effective .

-,,:,-40*-

buffer against depression for.women in difficult life circumstances or
,
. .

who had suffered important losses (Brown:, et. el., 1975).* Lowe thAl
. .

. e...

and 'Haven (1968) also found that having close confiding relationships
.

,

reduced. feelings Of depression. Final. y, the Stress and Families
4.., .,

.

h.: q.' /'
.

PrOject (Belle; 1980) found,that,womet-who never had someone t6 tell

-,' ',r , . .

, : ,

hoWtkey were really feeling reported 'more symptoms of ddpressionand
.

'

anxie ,'and reported fealing less control over their own lives.
.

,

r
1: n these studies-, the confidants. or intimates may have.been

,:
... -, 1/4. ..,,..

blirs andsmothers; sisters or-ffiendg. This raises the question of .

Imt female bonding is of particular importance. It is necessary
, ----N--

notw-that in the United Stateg,and may other societies, intimate

l. at,ionsh#sbetwe en w Omen and men who are iarrie dOrNn;aIeinal

ion is problematic ,if -not prohibited., As, noted earlier in.*.A111

, . .-
paper1/4'(Miller, 1976; Lewis, 1980), women's attacients tO,other women

, .

... .
._ , ,

Axe more likely to.be intimate than are'attachments. between men.
.. . . .

..- .

Bernard '(1976) argues that,-4Tor various reasons, men in twentieth
-

century United States are generally unable to provide the intimacy and .

. ..

,,:emotional :support that T;ipmen expect and need. Pearlin (1975) notes

,.

that female fiends can "serve as sources of emotional support" conceding .:

. :
... .

.-.

tfiat'flthe immediate family Eead 'husband and children] simply cannot

satisfy by itself the fnUrange of emotional and affiliative needs of

' . -.lc- ,1,!%

cirOliTen".

. .

Emotional support
. .

and intimacy are important to women: In a

15
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society where close relationships with men outside of-thI'conjuRal

relationship are discouraged and where men are lest likely'to be able

to provide adequate emotional support to women, female bonding may be

expected to be an important source of emotional support for women.

Resource exchange. Earliei"in'this paper, we described social .

networks in different communitiesand some of the resources exchanged

between women in these networks, including childcaie, information and

money (Botts 1971; Stack, 1974; Young and Willmott, 1957; Komaroysky,

,

1962). Miller (1976) argues that pneoof the results of _female bonding

,or affiliation.is cooperation. cdombg (1973) found that ties of

trust between *omen were'partly responsible for the development of.

ties of obligation between women in a babysitting cooperativelboth,

types of ties facilitate the exchange of childca.

,
Cooperation and the eicdhange of resou cep may also serve as a

e
1 .

buffer against emotional distress. F r ex pie! Belle (1980) found
.

.that women who could count on regular childcare help from others had
4'

14

- fewer symptoMs 'of depression and anxiety, a stronger sense of controL

- .

over their lives and higher self-esteem.

Access to.resources. When sexual segregation exists, and one

ge.<C-ontrols a resource, same-sex bonding will affect an Idividual's

access to resodAes. For,example, Lipman-.Blumeh (1976) argues that -
O

.

the organizatiOn pf United States societynto Separate worlts of

.women and men limits women to resources in the domestil sphere.
.ds

"For ordinary purposes, Women are excluded from the important realms

of social life, except as adjuncts to men or until those realms lose

their. importanded(Lipman-Blumen,,1976). Among 'tti¢ Saloio women of

.1 64
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,/1.
The costs, of bonding.:: In addition to intimate emotional support.

e

and concrete goods and services, female bonding can provide a degree

.
1 15

Portugal, Riegeihaupt (1967) notes thatbecause of the greater contact

between women than between men or between womei and men outside the'',

1
family, Saloio women have greater access to infOrmation.about village

individuals and events "than do men. The.consquenees of female bonding

for access to resources varies, depending on the resources allocated

to each sex and the significance of those resources.

a
of social connectedness. Pearlin-'and Johnson (1975) found that women

who had lived in the same neighbOrhood awhile, who had good friends', .

, close by and who belohged to voluntary associations were less likely

toreport being depressed. Miller and Ingham (1976) found that people
.

who felt that they knew more people in their neighborhoods and at

work. reported fewer physical and psychological symptoms. . Henderson,

et. al(1978) found a weak' relationship betWeen neurosis-and The lack
j

,

.of relationships with friends and acquaintance:S.. ,

.
However, several studies have found that the degree of social

involvement is not relatedfti'emotiOna',well-being*(BroWn, et. al.,,

A

.
. .

1975; Andrews,4-tt. al., 1978; Lowenthal and Haven, 1968; Belle, 1980).
.... ,

- ,
. . , .

Belle Suggests that the extent of involvement is not always a good'

indication of social suppOrt. Relat1.641ips bring with them 'both

$ 1:;driefits'ixd.coSts, in thelorm of Mutual obligation and stress

(Belle, 100; Stack, 1974). FisCher (1977) suggests that it'is the

,
element of choiee,that determines the adequacy of support-received -

i

-

from so til obligations.' Low' income mothers, in particular, do

not have the option of paying for servicesbut must rely on mutually

1 , 7



e.

'obligatory and potentially st essful relationships. Therefore,:

although these relationships may .provide social Support, the costs'

effectively cancel out the benefits of this support for emotional

16

In addition to the costa associated .with mutual obligation,

other factors which cause strained relationships between women may

also be seen as costs.. For example, it was noted above that competition

between-women is possible in certain sociocultural contexts (e.g.,

Quinn, 1977; Naish, 1979). Women have also been described as

dependent (e.g., Millett, 1970). Bonds with women what are
-
competitive or dependent could exact,additional costs.

Solidarity. LLewelyn- Davies (1979) defipes,solfdarlty as' "a

committmenf to some kind oof mutual aid or support,'baSed upon the
-.

perception, by those Who a ?e solidary; 'that they Share certaip,sig-

. nificant ohdracteristics, or that they are equal with respedt'to

,.- '

some soAal,princisle. 'Cott (1977) traces the'connectiiins.between°

female bonding and-the:emergenne of a "omen's :sphere" in 19th

.. . .-, .-
-aentury-, America,i the awakening of a consciousness af',"womanhood"

. . =7 __. .- . .. ., . .

and its affecti. expression as l!sisteihoOd", and 'the rise of-
.

If , , . 1 - , .-:.,- , ,
,...---,

c-- -, "
solida±ity:.ontthe basis of -sex and of'"women's-rights . Many authors ,... .

,

-..

6'6

have argued that 'solidarity is a. crucial factor-in women's'ability
1

tbexercise political: power and to take control of their own lives

''' (e.g., Quinn, 1977; Caplan -and Bujra, 1979).
.

. .

.
- .-

. 0

In summary, the li rature indicates that female bonding may-pyovide

. 1.
. ..

.

'liemptinnal sUOPort Which ,can buffer-the severity of em00,onal.Aisti*s.,
i : .

o . ,,, 1

in difficult life ircu tances. Bonds petVeen women can arsplicilitate4 .

6
.

.
4 -
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.,

th4 exchange of important resources and anformatior. 'However,
. .

female

bonding can also bring 7,1,.th it the costs of mutual obligation and

stress, and.in a highly sex- az!!ated society, may be kssociated

- ,
with liFitvi access to certain.resource s. Finally, when bonding:

leadd to a consciousness of."wom'anhood" and to solidarity, .it can

. _
, contribute to greater control over their o*n lives and greater self-

:

4:0 eOteeT for women.

t.

4

Theliteraturd suggests several questions to be'considered,

an the second part Of this paper whe'n'ioa. look at female bonAing in

a sample of
,

urban low income others of,young children. The first
. .

K.
. 1),e , . .

, ,

-
set of questions concern the nature and extent of feitiale bonding:

t

":

1. Howlemale are the worlds .of these women
Z. Is' these emotional support Od,intittrady-between women?,
3. What'gOods and,Fervices are exchanged with. wiamenl%

_. ,

In order, to

aboyquestIons,
Yky

cori eXt of these

understanA'temale bZndini and thesanswers to et-L'
,

it is important to

16w lincome mothers

understand the, sociocultural
,

Ihe:importA0A,Ctc;i0 to be.,

17

.

-. , N,- y - , J .;,-'.. ,..,

are: contact with other women,:.commoneconomic interests'
-..

; , .

. .
.,. .z-

-common.interests in childreering, coMpetitioriVai7een women, segt,9 Ation
. A. -... .

Of the sexes, conjugAlintimacY and cross-sex antagoniSm.'
Y

Another set of questions are about the conseqbences'ofq,,fiemale

bonding for the women's quelity,,of life: .
.

1. What are the. costs of female' bonding?
2. What are the correlated of-ernotiOnersuArt?
01,. Whit are the implications,-afemalebonding,for resOUtee
4. What, impact does solidarity have on'these women's lives?

3

excirange?

0
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.Sample and Method-

. The Stress and Families Project conducted a study of low income

mothers, nd depression. The Protect staff,interviewed 43 women who.

Mere, mothers of at least one child betwegn the ages of .5:and 7 and

yho were living on an income that was'lesa than or.equal to%the Title XX

poverty line (see.Table 1). The sample was selected so that approxi-.

. . w
mately half of these women were Black, halfvere White; half of the

sample lived with a male partner, half did not. All of these women Tided'

\ , f
.

in the Boston'area. ,

.- Table 1
.Title XX Cut-off Levels ky Family Size

Tami Size' Incom Cit-off 'Family Size Income Cut-off

.

is. ' $5,200 ) \5 $10,900

O

2

3

4

r'
7,3.00 . 6 11;900

8,800 7
.

13,000.

,9,900 :-.'.
. 3. ..

t

The respondents were interviewed to -depth Over a period bf several

months on suEh tonics agdaily activities, social rentionships, work

4
experience,Tarenting, stressful life conditions and events, .discrimination,

:. A.
, . 3

exnerience with institutions like'Wefare and their children's schools,
% .

family history and mental health'. The.interviews were a mixture of open-

= ended and forced choice items and provided both qualitative and

gnantit4iie data. Several standard measures of mental health wiFe
:_.

usAd,.incluiihg the Center forEpidemiologic.StudiesDeprelsion

Se 4e (CES-D), the Anxiety Section of the MhltiOyAffectAdjectiv4

)
CheckliAt, the Pearlin Mastery S,cale, and th'e Rosenberg Self-esteem

29
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Scale (see Aill,, 1980, for m9rg information).

The Stress and Families Project develOped a measure°of the

t
life cOndiions that give rise to the experience of stress, worry or

upset ta]led Life Conditions Stressors, and.referred to as "dtressful

-1A4 conditions" in this paper. This measure consists of ir scales

. ..

containing items concerning life Conditions ire.11Apreas (employment,
., ,)

family, friends, health, memcal health, intimate relations, law or

police, living conditions or housing, money, education and parenting),
). ..

. .

.The Project also developed a 'measure of the extent.of stress experienced
.

. k .

. . ,
,

by :the respondent in response, to conditions in each. of the 11 areas,
1

I

a.

. .

caviled Life-Conditions Stress and referred 'to a "worries of concerns"

. ''' r 1 . *r ..

-,

in this paper. The Life Conditions Stress score is the respondent's

rafing of the amount of stress or worry, obi a scale of 1 to 100, that
^.

4 , .

each cf_lhg..eareas caused-ggr At the time 6f the intervigw. The
.

Life Conditions Stres'sors scores were'significantly related to the'

-relevant Stresi score at,the .10.1eVe1 or better, except for employment

andeducation (see Makosky 1980, for byre information).

. .

In the'intervf_ew about,s6cial.

tpname those,lindividuals who were-
y(

'Measure of female bonding -f the

-,
networks, tile...respondents were asked

'
most important to them. One

femaleness of one's intimate world --

:me,

ii

waathe proportion of."important others" (excluling the respondent's

children) who are woMen.^ For example, a respondent who listed hqr

mot4er,.her'husband, her brother and sifter-and two female' friends would
"'

receive a score of .67 on'''gemaleness of intimate,worte.' A woman wh'o
6 ,,,,

1

, . . .

'....listed only her' mother would receiV.fa score.Of 1,00. There is d danger
tle

. that more isolated women, might appear to be morer.female bonded than women



c

I. -

-

with larger networks.

1

"size of a respondent's network ag0 the femalenes4 of intimate
.

world. A prOportion score was used, rather than the-absolute number

of women, "'to correct foriaiosyncratic (random) v.r.ation in the

`.4,

,
.

,there was; no relationship between the

number 'of people named as "important others".
- a-

.20 ..

4IA the same interview) respondents Were asked if they received

help with childcare in emergency and nonemergencY sieugtioneus ehold
'

a..-

c ' ,$
a . a---

repairs, transportation,sproblens with the children; finding a.job, a
i .

v
-

. .

fami y illness or death', or .money ratters . A 'd. measure' of femalesecond.
.

. ....

bonding 7- of the extent to which a respondent relies on women.for-
,

, \
concrete-resAkceS -- was the proportion of task areas in which a

. ,

.
-

respondent was helped only-by,wbthen:: In other words, if 'a woman named'

only, women in tof'the 8 task areaS( e.k.emergency-childcare,.finding

a job,
, . ...

. . . .

money matters -arid household repairs) she would .receive a store ,--
. b _ .

, /-s
of .50 on themeasre. of relying on -woven for concrete resources.

, -

The respondents were aim), asked who, if. anyone, '..hey told good news

to, Who they chose io'be With,When feeling de

it

talked tO'about persona) problems, ai4 who knew,
-4

or depressed, Who they

them best., The proportion

.

of questions in response,to whidi a'respondent named
------.
only women.was

- .

:.

used_av a measure of theeXtbnt 6 Which she relteson women for emotional._
_

. . ,
. - -.

suppOrt./. These latter two measures wgre Also cothbined 'to_yield,a
6 _

proportiorAhat represents the respondent's overall reliaRte on

$ome of the respondents taid (.10Y at.they relied on Wiimen and men

.
WOMelp.

for specific resources. FrOti)tihe data; it was,impossible to tell oW

much help eat)1' indiVidual,offeredi if relying on women and-men.had been

included in'ealculating the reliance on women scores,,-v:. it would have.
, , ,A

, , , ;:.

,

4
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been impossible to sort out bOnding with'women from bonding with
° .

.

men.- Therefore, the more conservative measure of felale bonding --

relying only on women -- was used. :This does mean that\ woman who

relies heav,ily on her women friends; in addition ,to'relying on her

,
male Partner, would receive no credit for these bonds with her domed

" friends. It isalsti important to note that these measures can not

be contrasted with.receivi g help or, support from ,men. They

.

can only

be .contiasted withirec lying help from alf other sources, includIng.
. -

.

institutions, self-reliance, meri, women_and men for the same resource,
.

o
and no help at all. ,

,

r

fr

,., The data on female bonding has been analyzed primarily using - ,
7 ,e . '

. .
4 -r.,

correlations and multiple regressions. Unless otherwise noted, all

6

correlations are -.Pearson product moment cor lation coefficients, and

all multiple regressions ar e done stpwise and_wi,th hierarchical'

.
inclusion, so that variables enter one at a time with the most highly

4.
. ;

correlated variatae entering first, and so oti: t

4 . \

-14esults

Although no one respondent is "typical?:, kis. Jones is an

illustrative examPle,of female bonding among low income mothers. -She

.

is 30 years Oid and-lives in"a Boston neighborhood with her,husband
11 f. 7

and their 3,....chilciren. One of her brothers .and hts Wife, one of her
,

sisters and.1 close women riends.live in the same neighborhood.. Her
1

. ;

-cousin Debbie lives, infthe Boston area. Her best friend Mari, whom

. she has known for over TO years, now lives in New Yor k City. Her mother

.1 23
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and grandmother bothliiven G rgia. These are the people Na. Jones

. names as most

femaleness -of

children; her

important to.her.- She received a score of on the

her intimate world. Ms. -Jones sees her 129sband,.their

sister and 2 of her, f and talks to her
4

brother every day. 'She sees her cou 'n an a third frien4 ievetal
O

\jimes a month and talks to her mother at often. She also has friends.

,k,

at with whomghe talks over proble , but she doesn't see them
,

.

.

.

-''' . Outside of work.
0

When Ms. cones nee ds someone to watch. the children, she can call.)

onsher sister,the- woman who lives downstairs or her sister-in-law.

. .,

Her huiband, who she calls a . Fixl-It", takes`Care of household .4-'"

,
.

repairs. -She relies on friends; family and neighbors* take her shopping,
2

to watbh the-children when she's sick, orto help out wit, 1 money natters.

When Ms.Jones has some good news, she tells' her husband. When she's
"%, . t ,

feeling down, sheTrefers to be alone. She talks over her personal

problemh with her sister-iv-law who lives nearby, and says.that, other
. _

, m ' , . 040 .
. e .

than herself; its her -friend
*

Mary'in_kNew York who understands her
..

.. . .

best. Ms. Jones received a score iy..25 on relyinNon women for
. .

\s' concrete resources and a scote of .50-on relying on women for emotional
. . s

. support.
.

Ndt all of.. the responderits, who have a high .level of female bonding °

, s .
I have 'as frequent contact with. others, name as many important others or .

, . .

have the same ratio of ftiends to family as does Ms. Jones, However,,
. .- _ ., .. .

.

the pattern of.more,.connections with women and relying on, women,
.

particularly for childcare and emotional support, is common. On the

,average-, a,respondent's world of'"important others" is 65% women, with *

24
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a

a. range from no women y all women. 'Ten percent of the respondehp

C-nevery rely solely on women for help with concrete resources. Twenty-
,

three of the respondents ray rily on women fbr at least one quarter

.

of the typesof resources mentioned above (e.4., emergency_dhildcare or

lhouSehold.rdpairs). Fourteen respondents never indicated relying

solely on women ,as a so' ce.of anotionaLsupport3.sixteen turn to women

almostexclusively or exc ively; ''
4

-Women's Resources

An important aspeCe'of many relationships isthe'exchange of )

resources, such as thos
, \

n Table 2. The low income mothers

interviewed by-the Stress anilies Project were more likely to

receive:elp withchildcar67than with other. tasks. According,to the

1111k.

literature, in a sex-segregated society resburceg'may be predominantly

' in the domain of one sex or, the other. Thi'S is true for childcare among

low income mothers -- help with childcare.came predominantly from women.

Table 2
. Source of Resources*

-.L.J--Respurces

Only Only Both Women
'Women - Men and Men Self. Other

. emergency childcare 27 (64%) 0.(0%) 12,(29%) 2 (1%) 1 (2%) 42

regular Childcare 20 T56%) 3 (8%) 4 any 5 (14 4 (11%) 36

nonemer. childcare 18 (55%) 3 (9%) 3 (9%) 7 (21%) 2 (6%) 33

problems w/children 4 (10%) 6 (15%), 2 (5%) 19 (48%) 9 (23%) 40

family illness
household regains
transpotatio'n
money matters

tell good new ho

be with when down
tell problems to

3 (11%) 3 (11%) 12 444%) 8 (30%) 2 (7%) 27

1 (3%) ,11 (28%) '4 (10%) 13 (33%) 11 (28%) 40

5 (14%). 6 (17%) 5 (15%) 16 (46%) 3 (9 %) 35

5 (9%) 7 (21%) 2 (6%) 20 (59%) 2 (6 %)-

1/ (43%) 12 (30%), 8 (20%) 0 (0%) 3 (8%) 2 40°

12 (29%) .11 (26%)s' 3 (7%) '. 13 (31%) 3 (7%) '42 '42"

21 (51%) 8 (20%) 6(15%) 3 (7%) 3 (7%) '41

"understands mlik 24 (57%) 9:(21 %) 6: (14%) 3 (7%) 0 (0%) 42 .

* percentages are across rows (i.e., the-percent of helpsfrom this source with
this particular reso1.t and are base on all respondents for whom data is

;

available:

4'

#.
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.-' Over one-third of the sample had to, or chose tol rely on themselves
. _ ...

1

for help with household repairs,problem§ with children, transportation,

- finding a job`and taking care'of money matters. Both women and men
.

. . .

helped out during a family illness or death. .. b.
' i

.

.

Emotional support_ is. another important ,Hresourcederived frae^

i
1

, . . , .

.

.st.,

-4 - ..a.
.. ,

a relationship. The resiOndents Would tell good news tohbth'women and
. .

, ,, ,'
.

,
, '7,,

a ; .

ben (especially tp family and to male parthers),_and would choose\ to be

_,
'alone or with a womanor a than when they -"felt down or deftessed.

., . , lip,

4i.
..

I

However, they were twice as' likely to tell their personal problems to
. .

, .

women rather-than ten; and twice as likely to feel -that it was a woman
--.

who understood them best, rather than
,

a man. -

i...

7 r. -,

'For this sample, at least, assistance witn childcare and emotion C)
4 . e

support are highly associated with wot nen. .This is not surprising -its a - . ".

..
. , c... .. .

.

society.where nurturance is seen as women's responsithlity. Risinge:'
.

%
.

. , ..,

children, especially young children, is etask-performed predominantly

4 4
.40

r people
E7

, N
by women. Undestanding othe o and emotional expressivity are ..

?
.01 /

e . i ., ..°

trait's geneia0.1y Associated with women. Combined wiyelf the ,ociet:al ,.

e)Tectations of nurturance from women are the effects.ofthe.de facto

*

sexual,-degregatiori of tilis society: Men are generally not available ..

. .., :

to help with childcare niuchOf the day and 'often have less familiarity
, .

-' ... .., 4
with the task. Hetause,men's lives differ from' Alives) they .dom wm ...

'not have a
.

comparable experience to aid.them In un erstanding women o

.....,.

. .i r
.,

., 4 .

in listening. too women's personal problems.
4 4.

1

ti

.

I
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..SOCi otultural Context .

.,,,e.... .,
A,A

women are" iiipoitant sources,. of help th childcarto-and of. emcrtiOnal .-
. . -.47.,, -,- O''' z:=._. , 4.. . .

.support. The literattir reviewed above suggested several factors ,

-e-- t,... ,i--,-,
.

related to such female bonding, including. contact with other women,,:.,,..,
1

. - .

..common. economic- interests, ,a comnion interest in,dchildreari4,,. competition .ite..,.- ., . .
betWeen women, segregafion of'

.__
sexes,-.1s conjugal intimacy and antagonism

:-.
.,

Omen' live in Worlds. that are more female than male, where,. .

-between the sexeo.

'Contarith other- women. Urban living and nearby family _,
... . ..,.

facilitate female bonding_among these women, while the nuclear family
. . ,

constrains it, These -women.Aive- in densely settled cities which, --

makes contact between women more likeIr., 'However, they live in
....- ...

p . ''',; tc, .
,

nuclear fanlilies sharing residenc,e44th their children, and; 1ot

the Coupled wo men, with amble partner. Only 2 respondents lived:
-

with siblings and none lived idththeir,..parents at the time of the

..- interviews .' The nuclear family physically separates adnIt''Woriien from, a-
-z; ,.

. 2, ,, It: . -.. ; e....)

, w

IA' t.
.

, !" Os . .. r -;..;3`'., r
other adult woMeii. In additii) hen-domestic-.labor is organized; ,

), 1.-
. ,,,, , . . - .- .

around the .home and a- smq.-1.1.40iWggi4''4;f4",*cOntact with other Women
.. ..

. --
'"7,01.t:i.-' "-:. /I.,. :- , , .

_,,t,..:Is less likely. , However, many ,oft. these ybiaani'do:'-li.'ve near family:. _
1-;.' lk, , i . , ' :

For example,, 1.6% nye-VT.7._ Ali walicl. ng .0..6010 ";of -their- mothers, another ..
754,,4 . '''',.4'24:,i". ...s:_ '-:, - ;0 .

23% have mothers ,liVitieln'the Tbefon.':-aiWa-. .

.,,:.,7Commz econoiiic4nteres a. This low_ -income mothers do nOti;haYe-.?.)-, -...., ,

ommon econceie interests with otherwomen. 'In the linited,.$tates, women
, r .: .., ... P4,

Tse/' '!'s '''' ' -
tt...44

sworkintfullftime. earn, 59C .:for every $11,00 a4ian e.aths..:,_Thi ,,,- combined
'7

. ------ --,:c....'2",--:---.4 ...!
% ''. '....- -with the cultural Value of the -nuclear family, means'. thnecgat!woman s economiC_

-,--,.-4 .. , .,- .11. a, .

on,-4, . .. ,,
- ,, 4714. ..

--:.

interests'- -Ite-' id Of .the husbandjwifet:.Rnit..- -It 'Might h.,rgued that a low,
`,..1 .4,

"C. r el<%!*"'

O
-.
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income woman has less economic stake in a nuclear family because

there is simply less money'in the family unit. Ifowever, a low

income woman still earns proportionally less than a low income man

of comparable education. Her economic survival may simply require that

)oth she and her partner are employed.

Many low income mothers are also single parents and might conceivably,

baLvegreater economic autonomy and a higher level of female bonding.

However, in the Stress and Families sample, a single mother is no more

likely to have a more female intimate world than a.poupled mother.

6

Single mothers are no more likely than coupled mothers to perceive a

common economic interest with other women,:

A
A low income woman on AFDC (Aid to Families of Dependent Children)

has some economic autonomy from an individual man but must rely on

the government. In the Stress and Families sample, the proportion of

family income from AFDC is not related to the femaleness of the woman's

.intimate.world. For low income mothers, the appearance of economic
,'

.t.

.

'autonomy from a male partnef'is not enough to counteract their'lackofa
Af. 1

autonomy within the economic' system or to contribute to a common
, ..

411

gconomic interest with other women.,

Common interest in childrearing. United States society is not

organized to facilitate cooperative childrearing. HoweVer, there is .

a tradl'tion, at least among certain groupi; Of femafelin and*ri.iends

. helping with day- today ohildae,ar, /n fact, the pressures of motherhood
\

. ,

. -
. .

are significantly related to the femaleness of a woman's intimate world
- , -

.

in the Stress and Families sample (see Table 3). Although several

variables were at least marginally related to the femaleness of.a

r
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Tablec'3,

,
. ,. ;Variables. Related to

Femaleness of a Woman's Intimate World
Femaleness of

h
/ -Intimate World

0 27

9

Respondent's age'.

Respondent's *ace

employment status

Respondent's education

Lives with male partner.

Mother lives .nearby

-Per capita income

Hours spent alone with children

Number of °children

- *p4.10; fc*p4.05

:22*

-.10

-.11

-.24*.

-.04 .
ti

ti
-.06

0

-.07,

.29**

.31**

woman's intimate world, the number of children was most strongly related.

After.contplling for-the nuMber-oE Children, the only variable that

is. still significantly related is that of the number of hours a mother.

spends alone with_her children. These two variables together (in a

multiple regression equation)° explain 14% of the variance in the femaleness
'. . PAP-,..

. Of's woman's intimate world (F.='2.595,,p4.10). Other variables do -

.
.

,.,
. . . -

. .

_

x
not

.

add much to the amount of variance predicted'? ,This suggests that,_- .

. r'' .-
,.

.

within the br.oader sociocultural' of these women's lives, major

-motherhood Iresponsibilities contribute to greatai female bonding.

Competition between women. A factor.that'vay act against female.
.1

bonding is the existanCe of Competition between women.. Because a woman's

economic interest ,is linked to getting economic support from -amen,
.."4F

29
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competition between women for men is possible. Also, because

society links a- women's value to the'success or worth of her children,

there can be competition over children. When the'Stress and Families

respondents spoke about women,- specifically their women friends, they

did talk about :competition and jealousy over men and Over'children.

.1.1bwevef, mosta the time they talked about emotional support of

exchange with their women friends and about feciprocity;Conflfcts

28

were -`tied to a =friend not.obgerving.the mut uality of exchanges by either

asking for too much or giving too little. Statistically, having.a,greaier

proportion:of women, among one's "important othAs" was not related to. .

more competitiveness with friends. These women's relationships are not
;,

without competition and confliCt; however, these aspects are not so intense
4

as to prohibit ,female bonding.

. Segregation of the-sexes. In other societies, and at other times'

in our own, the segregation of the sexes has clearly contributed to

'bonding among wbmen, .particularly when ip yields a sense of "the shared

lot of women". The Sress and Families, respondents live in a world

where women and -men are. not formally segregated. Howeve'r* the're is

de facto segreia tion in many areas. Although women and men.are both

employed, most '4omenowork in a narrow range of occupations that are

14rgely considered "women's work" (Tebbetts, 1980). Outside of the

/

family or conjugal relationship, intimacy between a *omen and a man is

considered suspect of not dangeroug'dnd is discouraged. tithin the

family, the diviisibn of labor means that a woman's activities are centered

around caring fpr children and other family members to a much greater

, 0 .

extent than are the pan's activities. These factors mean that, particularly
, ,

30
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.r

for mothers, women's lives are segregatedfrom men's lives. This

segregation of the sexes could- contribute to female bonding. The

releionship between motheripg-responsibilities and the femaleness' of

%-
a woman's.infimateworid in thiseample lends some support to this.

Also, over half of the women spoke spontaneously, in response to the

c question "What does being a woman mean to you", about the Anon lot

of women. This adds support: to the proposed relationship between

segregation of the sexes ind.a consciousness of '!womanhood''.
POO.

29

Or

Conjugal intimacy and cross-sex antagonism. Most of the literature

suggests that';any factors ,that reduce conjugal intimacy, such as male

bonding or sex antagonism, will increase female bonding. There is at

least the myth of male boriding in.the United States (Lewis, 1980) and

a high level of cross-sex antagortism as evidenced 1m the high rates of

abus$ and rape (every 18 seconds a woman is beaten in the,United

States; 1 out of every 3 women will be raped in her lifetime

FBI estimates). At the same time, conjugal,intimacris also highly

valued. .

The Stress and Families respondeptstdid sptntaneously report incidents-

of wife abuse and rape; the Project did ,not systematically collect such

information. When the respondents spoke about'their relationships with

a male partner, they talked sometimes about support, companionship and

evjoytent, about financial support and help in raising children. They

0

also talkedgometimes'about feeling restricted v a man's needs and less

in control of their own lives. However, their relationships with men

andothe level of conjugal intimacy do not appear to be related to the
4 *

.

extent to which theii intimate world consists of women. .The, femaleness

4.



f a woman's intimate world was not related to whether or not'she'f

lived with a male partner. Nor,was it related to the qdality of her

relationships' with men; this was tr-Tof'both coupled and single

women.

Summary. N6 one of these factOts can be considered in isolation.

Together-they create a picture;of conditions that keep women apart
-.

counteracted by conditions that facilitate female bonding. The extent

of conjugal intimacy is no,related to the femaleness of a woman's.

30

'intimate world. The nuclear family; the lack of common economic interests
k

with,othei-women,,and th* iicit4fitTal for competition-between womem.,

constrain female bonding. ,Cottact with other women in an dtban setting

and with famil3) nearby, the'valuing of mutuality between women friends, .

the de facto segregation of the sexes and a tense Of womanhood for many

:Fometn, a high level of sex antagonism and a strong common interest

with other-women in childreating facilitate female bonding- among these

tlow income mothers.

,Factors, Related to Relying, Women

Thejpreceding sectlon.described the s'ociocultutal context of
. ,. . ,

* .

.

..

having a highly female social world. A second aspect. of female bOnding

is the reliance on women for emotional support and resources such as.

Childcare or transportation. As noted abovei,*the extent to wiqch'Stress
r

aid Families respondentS received assistance, only frotrwomen is a measure

of female bondipg. They may have receivedheip with Rtnerge cy ornon-

,

emergency childcare, problems.with their, children, househo d repairs,
. -

trgnsportation,'money matters or a family illness or'death, as well as

emotional support Playing someone to whom to tell good news or personal

^
4

2
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vo

4

problems, having someone :kith whom to be when,..feeling-depressedor
vs.

A

having someone who understands the respondent beit).. Overall, respondents

.
.

s

31

, .

ely solely on women for 31% of the typegof assistanelisted.

Five respon4ents, never rely solely on women; six rely on women'for

more than. half,of ipetypes of assistance. A total of 27 (63%Y xeceive,o,

help or support only from women with more than one-quarter of thetasks.

4

Why are some women more likely than others to rely on women?
.=

.

The discussion in the preceding section suggests some possiblelactor4-,'
. ;

First, the availability of Otheitwomen, as indicated-by the femalenes4
ty

,of a respondent's intimate world,ig highly related to.relying on women

`Cr.= .39;1).4.005). From a correlation. it is not .clear whether having

a high proportion,of women in her intimate world-peens a respgpdent
rv.

is'more likelyto turn to a woman for help, or if a respondent's world

of "important others" is'made up of, those people from whom she Can expect

assistance .and` support. I would suggest that both operate at tie sArtte

time -- a respondent draws from her immediate social world those people':

on who'She chooses to rely for assistance and she chooseS as her

f
ortant others" those individuals to whom she has been able to turn

11140
_Secondly, the prec ing section suggests that a combination of

4

common interests w h other women and good relationships with women would

contribute to r= yinkon women for,assistance and support. In fact,
. ,

,

, , ..
..-..--"-

.

this is the Se for these women. A multiple regression of stressful

. , . .
..

.

.
life condi ons on the sporidents' cores on relying on women indicates'

that str sstul conai ions in the four areas of health, mental health,

46,
,

friend ,and living. environment account for 30%-of.the variance in
... - . . ,

33
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the respondents' relying on women (F ;7.-- 3.94; P.01)' (see Table 4),

Women whose health is poor enough to require medical treatment and to

interfere wit fizir activitiee.and who have seen a counselor

becaUle of theirs emotional dAtress, but who have good xelationshiPs..
. -

with their friends and do not live in dangerous or overly crowded to'.

housing or neighborhoods that make trvstng.others difficult, are more ,

likely to rely heavily on women."

Table 4
MultipleRegressionof Stressful Life Conditions

on Relying on Woben

Area R Square .Beta Simple R

Health
Friends

.Mental Health
... Living Environment

Parenting
'Intimate Relations

.162

.236

.267

T919

..336

........ .

.57.

-.49

-.22
.30

.32

p<.05; ** p<.005

Looking at the next two variables to enter the equation, we note

that having more stressful condl(ions associated with parenting and
.

more difficulties with intimate relationsgtps (either a high level of'

conflict with a maldpartnerr_being socially isollted if not with

-a male partner) contributes to greater reliance.on women (F =- 2.95;

1).025). This raises the question of the role of conjugal intimacy

in female bonding. A simple torrelatiOn of StressfUlintimate relations

conditions with'relying on-women is nonsignificant (see Table 4)'.

When-the level of conjugal intimacy'of coupled Wommuis considered ,

separately, therelationahip isstilinonsignificant (r = .18; NS).

It 'is only in ortjunction with other stressful conditions that',thL
. .

34
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,-k

___Lifuality' of *conjugal relationship is significant.

Women who'llave stressful 14e conditions in the areas of

It
:, - .

.
) ....

physical and emotionalj401-being and in parenting -- all areas
. .

- .
-

.

-':
. '

shared with- other women and that-womens resources could be expected
. .. -, .

.

,

to alleviate ,77:.may have a greater -need for female bonding. When
c

6
q conjugal relationship is, not able to provide concrete.and emotional

support or t2lhen a single woman is"socially isolatedwithout a male

partneff,and when relationships with women friends and neighbOrs

are godd, these highly stressed wIpen are likely to rely heavily

..,.s.

on women fot assistance and emotional support. -, ,.

i. \'-i -Female Bonding and the Qua ity 0 Life. *

The literature vevi,ewed in the first part` of thit paper ound that
.

.

1

female bonding is relate4to the ,quality of women's lives. :It call
' ' . .

0, p,

bring the costs associated with obligation and with competibiOn did

dependency between women. Bonds among iomen arealedan important
-

.

source of goods and services and, of emotional support, Finally, when''''

female bonding prolii&s asense. of Solidarity.on the basis of sex,
.

-9

it is expected to contribute to a greater sense of mastery, atfobeing
**

.:

on top ofthings. ,

,

'Costs. Belle (19$O) suggests that social bonds can brin costs,

.

as well. as benefAs.. In some discussions of feu allo bonds, its
,I

.suggested thaf women. friends are competitive and/or more dependent v.%

D. .

- ,

than men friends. 'However, for these'reaPondents there is norelationship
1 ,O

o W .
.

betwedn the competitiveness and dependency of friends and either the
ts

1

'femaleness of their intimate wBrld.(r.7--.04 NS) or their 'reliance
I

on woMen (r = -.05; NS).

35
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Rather, the cost of femtle 'friendship seems to be in added worry
. '

Or concern' associated wiihobligation. Coombs/(1973) distinguishes ,

. . -. . .
.

°Between ties of obligatioaneties ofl trust -- both operate on social
,

.

,- ,,, .

bonds. The ekhange of resources likechildcfre.with women seems to'
6 6 4,
be strongly linked EW'fies:of obtgation.and togreaterworry and concern, .

-: , '. , .,-

associated with friends. Respondents who rely more on women forconcate,

resources like` report more Worry or concern associatil With
,.,

. .. ,

.

, . ,

friends (see Table5). This relying onyomen for concrete resources
AL...-1=..

f

differs from r elying on women for emotional support., Ties of trust, )

rather-than'tied of obligation, axe crucial to the giving and receiving
3

4

of emotional fupport. And, as this reasoningreasoningy suggest, relying

,

\
on immen for emotional support is not associated with greater worry

or.concerh 'associated with ftiends (ste

.

. Table 5
Female/Bonding and Worries or Concerns,

Worries ox_Concrns
Associated with:

gemaleness of
Intimate World

Resources'
from Women

Emotional Support'.
'from Women

Employment

' .

-Family,

Friends

Health

Mental. Health

Intimate'Relations

Jaw or Police°

Living Environment

Money,
. .

EAucatiOn.
, -

Paienting
k

,

-.29***

-03 ".

.27**

-.08

-.16

-:04

.14
e's

.10

.08.

-.08"

-.14
,

04

.23*

.13
d

e-.08-

-.05

1.11

.

-.06.

.

°

*

-

,

.01

-.,03

.3§***

123*

-.04

-.30**

.22*

.19

.201;

'

** p <,05; ***,p4.01

V.
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The balance of the costs and benefits of female bonding is

evident on the relationship between the femaleness of a respondent's

timate world and her mental.health. There. appears at first

4nceto be no relationship between these two variables
jr
).(see:Table I

, .

,However, after controlling for the level of worry or concern associated

=Oa

o

with friends, having -a more femal'p intimaie world is marginally related
.%

to greater self-esteem and to a greater sense of mastery. .The

.bepeficial asPecrp of a female intimate world are only evident wheil

the strains of mutual obligation are, considered.

Table 6
Feinaleness of a WOman's Intimdte World

Depression .Esteem Mastery Anxiety

Femaleness of the-
Intimate Wo4d

Aftei controlling for7
lirorries associated
with frlwds:

Femaleness of the
Intimate World

-:14 . -.19 -.20 . -.07

=.20 -.26* -.15

p<.10

Elnotien 3Isupport and intimacy. While receiving emotional support
r

4

04*

from womfromworm is not associated with ore worry or concern 'associated with-
.

. . . ..

'friends, it is i.elatecrto greater wor or concern about health, mental health,

money and Parenting (see Table 5).. It will be remembered that women

living in more stressful conditions are more likely .than other wo o

turn `to. on for, both concrete resourcet, and emotional support (page 33).

".
:After controlling for .the influence of the otressfnl conditions in

each of the areas, the relationship between worries or-Conderns and

e

ve9(4,,

.
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,
e

, receiving emotional support frIm women ism° longer even marginally,

/ significant except for Health (r = .22, p<.10). Women living in
-.J

stressful'conditionS turn to women; the stressful conditions Crea-

1111°worry and concern. Embtional,support from women does not create worry

- .

and concern.
6

Btawn, et. al. (1975)'pointed out the importance of a canfidiant

to 'women's emotional well- being. For the women in Broom's study,%their

confidants were their male patners. While about half _of the Stress

and Families respondents who had male partners told them good news or

chop to be with them when feeling down, only 5 named their male'

2'

partners as their sole confidants -- as the person to whom they talked

abou personal problems (a few respondents named. both their male partners

and women as confidants). Bernard ,1976) suggtsts that, when women.
. e

i

,do not here emotionally supportive and'intimate relationships.with their

male partnets, female bonding will be critical tb the womenTstemotional
..

.
.'

..

well-being. In our society, men are less likely than women to able
.

.. ,

..,

,

to provide adequate emotional support to worn, In. addition, many low
( 410 -- '-

income mothers are single parents and_do-not have a'male partner who

would be a possible sour& of intimacy and support. The combination of

these two factor's make female bonding all the more important. For

those respondents. who dQ not, rely'only on their male partners as confidants
. If

k or who are singlet the _femaleness of a r spondenCs intimate world is

marginally related to greater self.este m'and to greater mastery (r = -.25i'

pi:10 for both' Correlations) ."iiccept iciF-thost few situations where the.,
.4.

. voonjugalreAtionshipis the sole1ource of emotional support and intimacy,

. la -
keziales:b_onding is associated with greater emoti*akoell-beifig, as

Bernard hypothesized.

38
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Availability of resources. As would be expected, receiving

assistance with. various resources is associated with better mental-
,

health (see Table 7). In particular, help with childcare, finding

37

a job and taking'car. of money matters'are significantly related to,

greater self-esteem and a'greater sense of mastery. Childcare A
/

-----

a "woniih's resource" -- available pWaarily.from women. Not surprisingly,

44
women with amore female intimaMsorld are more likely to receive

-

help with emergency childcare than are other women (r = .41; 134.005): sc-"

Table'7'
Availability of Resources

Resource
2

. Depression'- Esteem1 Mastery Anxietyl

regular childcare
emergency childare

t..-

.nonemergencrchildcare

household repairs\
transportation.
finding a job
help in family.illnes

. help with_money matters

eceivingLResources
from Women

-.29**
-.31** -.28** -.21*

-.27* -.25* -.41*** -A30**

.1 After controlling for worries
associated with friends:
Receiving Resources
from` Women

-.41***
-.30** '-.36;* 24*

-.23*
-.33** -.43*A -44*

-.30**. -.26* -.35**

0

.-.33**. -Al** -.43**

a'

1 a 'high score. indicates poor mental health -
2 4 high score-indicates the resource is available
* p4.10; ** p4.05;'*** p.01

liven that some'it(ottKces are predominantly available from women,

and that women with more female intimate worlds rely heavily on Women

- "for concrete resources (r = .30;'P<.05), it- is important' to know the

o
P

relationship between receiving resources from women.and mental-health.
,

-

tJ -
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While receiving assistance froin women may be no better thah assistance'
J

fpom any other.sout4, it is els

. . . . .
_

.%.. .

no worse. Receiving concrete
. ,_

,

,'resources kr&icwomen is related to greater emotional Well-being, ;

,

particulatly.aftet considering the

.

and the mutual obligat on involved

worries associated.wittt friends\ 45,
-

in resource exchangsee Table 7).
.

.

/Solidarity. Solidity has been defined as "a.committment tq some
-. .

kind of mutuil'aid.or.suppoft,-based upon the perception, by those who
a. . .

are solidati,..ehit they sfihre certain significant characteristics, r

they are equal withrespect to some social principle" (1.1ewe1yn-Davies,

'yr
1979): It is.important;eq differentiate hetween fhq Suppott associated

with female bonding and solidarity. Solidarity is support, but support
,

that is based oil that those Who are solidary are "equal with
-

,i,. "NT'
respecf-to some social principle ". The Stress ar Families respondentstre_

were aske
v .

ich of five attributes (their raqe or ethnic bmckgrodnd,
w. .

a . 0 ,
. _

sex, single parenthood,-- when.appropriate, income, and education) made
4P,

-4 it hardest for them to.get decent housing, to get into a good training

program, to get a good job, twget a promotion or raise; to get a good

. : 4 ,
r^

education, to get credit or loans, ancr.to be iFtpected or Valued. The
:-.

,
.

:rank 6tdei for sex as a basis for discrimination (averaged over the seven

Art.tio . 1 . .

Ai areas ,of discrimination) can be seen as a measure of the extent to which-
,-

.

-a res;bndent perceives women, as a clats, sharing certain significant
. !N

''dharacteristics.

F0t,thp iespondents who ranked sex l'elatively low' (below the

00 4

SamOlb'm lan), there is no relationship between female bonding and

1---

mentaf health. For respondents who ranked-sex relatively high; female
. . . .

:. '

jponding_is significantly related to a greater, sense of mastery and

.

2

.tr

t

a,

I
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5-51

a

1,

t.-

5.

.v.

-. - ....
-. .

marginally, telated tb later., anxiety, sand,fe aer -d pg eseiye
eym.

ptods '.;

(see Table- 8)... Respondefits ;who. p4/C:eive theliaselves" as sciliclai=y On'
14,;-`,-:

. 1-: - -, :

.-tfie
.--,

,g..reideille mental,. Wel01 benefits -feom-,.the `.
.-.

. ex .,,
,

=.women..

, Viable 8
'S'olidaltrand ental. Health'
.-pepresSion- '-Bsteein Mastery Anxiety

;.

Sex.Ranied Low:

',..:Female 'Bonding

.Sex Ranked High:

Female Bonding-

.03

-.32*

t.

28-

.08 .05,.
. I

*'w(410; ** f.,
It4-lk -

, ..- ;--

'-`Because- Blaelc.women,inighgt .be. expected to rank discrimination on
,.,;-0 ... -m-.' -, --

between the impact of fem#le bonding and solidarity on the_basia,;-of'

the basis of ra.de higher than Aite women obserii.ea relationship

...

$. .,.

, , , 4ilie.f; .... . .. -:-

-.k.:t'''
.

.i., . A
5 -:

sex could beconfoUnded. However, there was no significant Aifference
.. .

*.>;.1 ''' ..7.4.-5 411., 1-between Black-and Alta, women ill heieranking of sex 'as a basis for.'
. . ,

-.
.1 . 4.,/i. . . - ..' .-, -.:: ...

- *diel0filtitfation (t ="4--.101114§5.1. I -,,-.

-.,

5,5

f
v,

,..:DisciisSion

.,-.

For the Stress and Familiesietpondents femaie 7 bond "'is'. i'4 41-. "*
_ -

4.,?7,
it 4 ' ',A:, = ' '1'+

.1'.:4:::
peoplesignificant, aspect of dieirv'llyss. Oit.the,-ayerage5 ,the",7- '''''c' osest f :, -. .-

.. . a ' l- . .
tq'them. are more often women than men. Women are;alsoiethe

, ,"
. e .

,...4- ,.

..:--- 'fir . ,
.4 - ,,.,

. -..
- k,-,.. - .

sgmrce:i of help witin-hildcare and sy,emotional 'support '',=-,--,-' important"..
. - , . . .

,

4,i- . ;;'.-
,

,..-' .
... - . 3,A. ,, ,.... - .....-

. . . --t.-...- ,.-,.tesOurc49s for these low income. tnothers4, -ftl v.
..,.-', 40. " -

.

"

16"

0t"Nb.*'
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p-

Theaeowoien live in a society where de, facto segregation by

sex_and dross-sex antagonism:separate women from men and encourage

.,-women to develop a sense of 'gomarihood" *to understand the fact that
,

they are women as p'important aspect of'their lives. These.WoMen

also haVecOntact with otherWomen because they live in urban areas,

near their own familiesj'and.hold a strong interest in dhildrearing

in common with other low income mothers. T eie
)

gactors facilitate

female banding, outweighing the constraints; on f4male,bonding of the

40
y00'

ZS

economic and affective importance of the conjugal relationship, the
0

ti-

isolation of women within the'nuclear family, the competition between

women over men grid children, and the lack of common economic interests.

Women within this society who live under especially stressful 'conditions

. , ,,
.

in, the areas of health, mental,health and parenting, whdeither have

, \

sirained'relations-with their
,

male:pariner or are isolatedwithout a
-.

.

male partner, and who have good relationships 'with their 'women friends
o

and neighbors, are inost.likely to'rely heavily' on women koi' help and'

support.

-Femalez,bonding is related a the quality of these women's lives.

While relltionships.with women'friends are not seen is especially

competitive or, dependent,e.they ate sources-of worry or concern. This-
\

. . .

is.primarAly.krom the strains inherent in the mutual obligation of

watching each other's children or exchanging other resources: When this

source of stress As eansidered, having a more female intimate world
1-

,

b, related to greater self-esteem :and a greater, sense of mastery.
,

4

.Women are the primary source of childcare and an important source

of athtt goods' and serVices. liavingAlf-with childcare, money matters
#

7-



\

and other aspects of life contributes to better"embtional weieing, 4

particularly to higher sel*esteem and a-greater sense...of mastery.

Women are also a primary source Of emotional support.
k
Men often

-
-.,,,

.

9
cannot provide all,. or-any, ofthe emotional supOort women need.

-.,

When that -is true for these women, having a higher proportion of
s.

,

women4in their-intimate worlds is,related.to greater self-esteem era.
.

a,greatersense of mastery, And for Womewho perceive themselves,'
t

.) 1 .

$
..

as solidary with other women, having a more female intimate world

r .4
.

,

mtans,a greater sense:of mastery' or power and greatek emotiOnal 4ell-beingte
. $ - . , :v, .

. .

And what about e men? Does female bonding challenge conjugal

intimacy and the relatio ships between women and went As the Johnso0._

(1975,19$0)-point out and th Stress and Families data subStaniatef. .4.4.0..
. .,"

. .
..,..

it is possible to have female bo ing and good relationships between

women and men. Female bonding need i be a threet, per se. BoWever,' wo,

, \ x 'c.,,,,,:1-4.... ,

relationthipsbetween.women and men in tUs country are already
.'.,'

problematieand'reflect' a history of an ithbalanCe between the sexes.'

.
.

of value, and power; For those who believe that relationships between --

Ip.

,

. ,

women and men depend on maintaining this, imbalance, feMale bonding is

- ',undesirable because it contributes to women's greater self-esteem and
.. ,

,

.
..

.

c-
sense of power and thereby Challenged the itbalance. However,, female

bonding, does not peratie this imbalance and is,not the cause of

conflicts betweerkNomen and men. In fact, it actually protecti women

from some of the'costs of suCnn imbalance. Whether or not relationships

, . .

,betwedn womenlnd men improve will be determined by whether or not the.
k..;;-

, 40" , :
: ..

,

-
.*,,'

' imbalancp co ntinues, 'mot by whether or not women bbnd with each other.

43
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0

The findings reported in this

for.researoh and for: improving ehf

. .

research .should'consider growps of
7,1

paper have several_ implications

quality of women's 41ves.,_Puture

women'in addition to low-income

mothers and should -further explore the sociocultural. context of
v.

.

OR

relationships between women. The sociocultural context shOuld also be
. .

examined as a mediating vaiiable in the relationship between:female.
,

. 1

bonding and emotional well-being. In-addition, future research-
:.

should Consider tyre balance between costs and benefits.in a relation%

and separbte the influence of ties'A obligation and ties of trust.

'...Finally; any research on female bonding will require the development

.

of better meas a of female bonding and must beWare Of the assumption
,

1

that conjugal intimacy and female bonding are mutually exclusive.....,

f .2
.

This study also:suggests several ways to improve the quality of'
*

1 '''''. -ke. i.

1

1,
.- women's livet: First, facilitating childcare exchange between iothers.1.

andreaucing the, .ense.of obligation by increasing mothers' choices

about, entering the exchange would benefit mothers. Second, women are

an available ana important resource for women; increasing.the'range of

goods and services that individual women have,access to would have a

A -

-ripple effect on other' women. In addition, Wome pfiiirfde a7leYeiand'
t4

o °

'type of emotional' support to women_ that' they can not often finde,0 men;

encouraging women to week emotional support framwomen will iMprove
.

"kk
the likaihood of their,receivingsupport.and Will promote emotional

well-being. Five-11y, when suppOrt for female bonding is combined with
. 4

facilitating a. recognitibn of women's common experiences, the possibility

,OfnitproVingiwoMen''s serf-eAeeineand sense of mastery is increased..
, .

In .general, promoting female banding will improVesthe-quality of

44



women's lives. Female bonding, can be strengthened by, increa

1

contact betWen women through} changes in housing or work practices
. .

A. .,
and -fostering an understanding of

-

women's common economic interests.

.t
Wits thisbuiiding'onwamen's common interett in childreariu, and

. - . . V

extending it to include an interest in adequate resources for mothers
,... .

and children' and in women's contrbl over their reproduction, would

encourage female bonding and a sense of solidarity that challenges

,

women's lower status and lack V power within this society.

. -

,

0

-
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